PRESS RELEASE

The Island Gallery
400 Winslow Way E, #120
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
206-780-9500/www.theislandgallery.net

For more information, contact
Susan Swannack-Nunn, Owner
ssn@theislandgallery.net

EVENT:

**Autumn Surprises**

**October 5 – 28, 2018**

**Paintings:**
Patricia Dalesandro, Karl Shields, Jen Till

**Fiber and Wearable Art:**
Betsy Giberson, Ana Lisa Hedstrom, Tom Johnson, Chiho Kuwayama, Jacki Moseley, Maggy Pavlou
Mia Reis for Winding River, Carlo Scanagatta, Carol Lee Shanks

**Wood Furniture and Sculpture:**
L. Wendy Dunder, Ron Kent, John Spivey

**Introducing**
Michal Lando, jewelry and L’FINA, cork handbags

**First Friday Artwalk, October 5th, 6-8 pm**

**In Concert:**
The Jenny Davis Jazz Duo
About the Show:

As an early holiday preview, a mélange of Autumn Surprises comes to the Gallery! New artists, new art, dressing for our homes and personal style, even unexpectedly perfect gifts, in the genres of Paintings and Prints (with emphasis on Bainbridge Island scenes), Fiber and Wearable Art, Jewelry, and Wood Furniture and Sculpture.

Featured Artists: **Paintings:** Patricia Dalesandro, Karl Shields (Bainbridge Island) and Jen Till (Seattle). **Fiber and Wearable Art:** Betsy Giberson (New Hampshire) shibori tunics; Ana Lisa Hedstrom (Emeryville, California) scarves; Tom Johnson (Bainbridge Island), Linear Series; Jacki Moseley (Bainbridge Island), Bag Series; Maggy Pavlou (Los Alamos, New Mexico), capes and jacket; Mia Reis for Winding River (Massachusetts) fleece capes and jackets; Carlo Scanagatta (Seattle) scarves and shawls; Carol Lee Shanks (Berkeley, California - she’s sending us a surprise!); Carter Smith (Nahant, Massachusetts) shibori. **Wood Furniture and Sculpture:** L. Wendy Dunder (Portland, Oregon), Ron Kent (Kailua, Hawaii), translucent wood bowls; and John Spivey (Santa Barbara, California), bench and easy chair in his Zen Arc Series. **Introducing Michael Lando,** jewelry, and *L’FINA,* environmentally sustainable cork handbags created in the Aspen Valley of Colorado.

First Friday Artwalk, October 5th, 6-8 pm. **The Jenny Davis Jazz Duo** in concert.

Visit the Gallery in person, as well as our extensive Website and Online Shop.
About the Artists:

Control+click below for full biographical or other artist information. Alternately, please contact the Gallery, or click from the press release email to go directly online for bios on either our Exhibition Blog Post and/or Web Site Artists’ Page. Additional images may also be found on the Artists’ Pages.

DIRECT ARTISTS’ LINKS:

Paintings & Prints:
Patricia Dalesandro
Karl Shields
Jen Till

Fiber and Wearable Art:
Betsy Giberson
Ana Lisa Hedstrom
Tom Johnson
Chiko Kuwayama
Jacki Moseley
Maggy Pavlou
Mia Reis for Winding River
Carlo Scanagatta
Carol Lee Shanks

Wood Furniture and Sculpture:
L. Wendy Dunder
Ron Kent
John Spivey

Introducing:
Michal Lando
L’FINA

To Contact the Gallery:
ssn@theislandgallery.net

To go to our Exhibition Blog Post (for expanded artist bios and images):


Web Site Artists’ Page (for expanded artist bios and more images):
CURRENT ONLINE ONLY EXHIBITION

Mind Puzzles: Experimenting with Colors, Shapes & Patterns

New Work By
Irene Yesley

Exclusive Online Exhibition
Opening September 14, 2018

About The Island Gallery
Established in 2002, The Island Gallery features internationally recognized artists whose work takes traditional art forms in exciting new directions: studio furniture and sculpture; museum quality textile art and wearables; wood fired ceramics from the finest potters in America; paintings and prints; and unique jewelry creations. Monthly exhibitions include live musical concerts, featuring such genres as jazz, rock, folk, chamber music and performance art. This, along with its reputation for excellence, makes The Island Gallery a destination spot on beautiful Bainbridge Island, a short ferry ride from Seattle, and steps from the new Bainbridge Island Museum of Art. In 2017 we celebrated 15 years of collaboration with unique and talented artists from near and far.

**Event Location/Contacts/Visit:**

The Island Gallery, 400 Winslow Way E, #120, Bainbridge Island, Washington.

Underground parking is available at The Winslow off Ericksen Avenue.

Web site: www.theislandgallery.net
Shop: www.theislandgallery.net/shop
Blog: www.theislandgallery-artblog.blogspot.com

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/The-Island-Gallery-114673935258715/
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/islandgalleryBI
Instagram; https://www.instagram.com/theislandgallery/
Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/sswannacknunn

**GALLERY HOURS**
Tuesdays - Saturdays 11:00 – 6:00 pm
Sundays Noon – 5:00 pm
Closed Mondays